uvenile hormone (JH) has long been known to be a potent regulator of metamorphosis in most insects, but learning how it acts has been hindered until now by failure to find an entry point for its mechanism of action. Using the beetle Tribolium castaneum, Konopova and Jindra (1) have achieved a result long and fruitlessly sought in Drosophila, which is reported in this issue of PNAS. They have identified a key component of the pathway JH uses in controlling metamorphosis; this component is the gene TcMet.
Background
In 1986, Wilson and Fabian (2) screened mutagenized Drosophila for resistance to methoprene, a JH analogue used as an insecticide. The mutants mapped to a region on the X chromosome, and the postulated gene was named Met (for methoprene tolerance). Many optimistically thought that Met would provide a starting point for understanding how JH controls metamorphosis. Drosophila Met mutants are resistant to developing the subtle morphological effects caused by either JH-III or methoprene, and the LD 50 against either compound is increased 100-fold. [Confusingly, the name Met had previously been used for another gene (metatarsi irregular) and does not have official standing, having been replaced by the awkward Rst(1)JH (resistance to JH), yet Met is still routinely used.] Early experiments revealed that resistance is not due to decreased penetration, enhanced degradation, or sequestration. Rather, extracts of fat body and accessory glands of Met mutant flies have reduced JH binding activity (3) .
Met is a member of the bHLH-PAS family because it possesses a basic helixloop-helix domain and PAS domains (4). ''Charter members'' of this family in vertebrates are AhR (aryl hydrocarbon receptor) and ARNT (responsible for nuclear translocation of AhR). In the presence of appropriate ligands, such as dioxin, AhR enters the nucleus, heterodimerizes with ARNT, and up-regulates genes whose products metabolize various toxic compounds. There is now compelling evidence that this AhR is also responding to endogenous ligands (5) and that the precise mode of action of the AhR/ARNT dimer and the nature of its target genes are complex (6).
Recombinant Met protein binds to JH-III with specificity and high affinity (K d ϭ 5.3 nM) (7) . Earlier experiments with tissue homogenates found comparable binding that was reduced in Met mutants and led to a paper with ''a juvenile hormone receptor'' in the title (8) . A true physiological role of Met in Drosophila is still not known because animals bearing null mutations develop normally, probably because they have another gene, gce (germ-cell expressed), that is a paralogue of Met. When recombinant Met and gce are expressed in Drosophila S2 cells, their products form heterodimers, and this interaction is blocked by JH (9) .
The value of further analyses of Met in Drosophila for understanding metamorphic control is severely limited because, although it is a powerful model organism for elucidating the events in an early insect embryo or in response to ecdysteroids, Drosophila is not at all conventional in its response to JH. Extra JH does not induce second pupae or extra larval instars as it does in Lepidoptera or Coleoptera. The most conspicuous morphological effect of JH given to a young pupa is that it blocks adult development of the few diploid histoblast cells that normally proliferate, spread, and secrete the adult cuticle on the abdomen. Other adult structures, e.g., wings, legs, eyes, etc., develop normally, although there may be defects in internal organs (10, 11) . Tribolium has two key advantages over Drosophila for studying Met and metamorphosis. It has only a single Met-like gene, and it exhibits a classical antimetamorphic response to JH. JH causes larvae to molt to extra-instar giant larvae and causes pupae to form second pupae (1) . Both responses are the expected ''status quo'' response to JH (12) . In addition, RNAi has already been shown to be highly effective in Tribolium, allowing precise knockdowns of transcripts from targeted genes (13) , now readily identified because this species has had its genome sequenced (www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/ projects/tribolium). All of these features were exploited in the present study (1) .
When JH was first isolated 51 years ago and its structure described a few years later as a sesquiterpenoid, biologists assumed that the molecular basis for control of metamorphosis would shortly be elucidated. They were wrong. Although the detailed circuitry of gene activity underlying insect embryonic development has been substantially filled in, at least for Drosophila, little progress has been made in understanding how JH works to control metamorphosis. One complication is that in addition to its action in blocking metamorphosis, JH regulates numerous other processes. It can serve as a simple trophic hormone, directly or indirectly, activating specific genes in both immature and adult insects and in cultured cells. It can work at the membrane of oocytes, facilitating uptake of yolk proteins. It controls a broad array of processes in diverse insects such as caste determination, diapause, pigmentation, and pheromone production (14) . No JH receptor has been discovered for any of these functions, although papers describing putative receptors have been published and then either retracted or just not verified. Will there be a single receptor, several, or none? If there are receptors, will they act at the cell membrane or in the nucleus or will juvenoids act directly on target proteins, possibly by a mechanism akin to prenylation (14) ?
Why has a description of the molecular pathways underlying metamorphosis been so resistant to analysis? It is not that analyzing an insect beyond embryonic stages is an intractable problem. The genetic circuits that are activated after exposure to the ecdysteroids that cause molting are well characterized (15) and are turning out to apply to diverse species (16 (17) . We have learned that when JH causes a particular metamorphic stage to be repeated, it affects the entire developmental program of that stage, revealing that maintaining the status quo is a complex process of sequential tissue and cell-specific syntheses (17, 18) . Another popular hypothesis was that JH ''antagonizes'' the action of ecdysteroids, and this, too, is clearly wrong, for animals respond to ecdysteroids by molting regardless of whether JH is present. It is only the type of molt that is governed by the presence or absence of JH.
Why is our understanding of metamorphosis so far behind our understanding of embryonic development or ecdysteroid action? After all, Drosophila is not the only useful insect model. The tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, has been a productive model in elucidating precise timing of hormonal release and characterizing the appearance of transcription factors and effector gene transcripts that accompany the larval/pupal metamorphic transition (16) . Manduca, however, lacks the genetic library and tools that have made Drosophila such a successful model for other problems.
Nonetheless, there is a commonality between the metamorphosis of Drosophila and other insects, namely in the need for the br gene (broad), an early response gene in the ecdysteroid cascade. In both Drosophila and Manduca, br expression occurs early in the transformation of larva to pupa but not at larval/ larval molts (16) . In Manduca, JH application to larval tissues blocks the appearance of br transcripts. Administration of JH to pupae causes br to be re-expressed (16) . Forced expression of br in a young Drosophila pupa will cause the formation of a second pupa, something that cannot be achieved with application of JH (19) .
Findings and Discussion
In the present paper, Konopova and Jindra (1) took advantage of Tribolium and injected dsRNA designed against TcMet. When injected into pupae, it conferred resistance to administered methoprene (or JH-III). These animals thus shared the resistance phenotype that led to the discovery of Met in Drosophila. This finding did not prove that TcMet was important in normal JH action. The exciting result occurred when TcMet RNAi was used in Tribolium larvae. These animals, with greatly reduced levels of TcMet transcript, pupated prematurely. Thus, a Met knockdown gives the same classical result as removing the source of JH.
It could still be that Met is part of a pathway that inhibits degradation of JH until the end of larval life. In this case, a Met mutation or reduction in Met levels would confer heightened degradation. The enzymes involved in clearing JH before metamorphosis are known (JH methyl esterase and JH epoxide hydrolyase). When the gene for JH esterase is overexpressed in third-instar larvae of the silkworm Bombyx mori, tiny premature pupae are formed (20) . Yet inhibition of either class of detoxifying enzymes should have no effect on methoprene, which has an ethyl ester and lacks an epoxide. As mentioned above, early experiments with Met mutant flies also ruled out enhanced degradation (3).
It is possible that Met is an essential component of the JH receptor system or even a JH receptor. Fortunately, with the formidable model now available in Tribolium and following up on the encouraging results in the paper by Konopova and Jindra (1), we may at last have the system and tools to unravel the nature of status quo at the molecular level, and, at the very least, investigators must now use the appropriate techniques to learn whether TcMet, alone or with a partner, is a JH receptor.
